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"There Is a very popular, but very
erroneous belief that the negro is a
heartier eater: than the white man,"
said an observant citizen, according
to the New Orleans
"but after some little observation I
have come
that the
negro is really a inucli smaller eater
than a white man. My attention was
enllad to the mat ler- - some time ago
by Senator Anse MaLaurin, of Mississippi, who ashed me if 1 had noticed the. fact that negroes, as a rule,
when well fed, a id .when they could
get their meals
ate less
than White men.
fra,lily confessed
that I had noticed no such tiling, and
said further that I did not believe it
was so. Of course, my conclusion
was merely n
genernlintlon,
and was due mainly to the popular
My interest in the mutter
belief.
was roused by the rather rirm stnte- ment made by Ih Mississippi stales-man- ,
and so I nuclei a series of observations, the result of which have
been a revelation, for they have upset the Opinions of ol lifetime. I am
now in a position to assert that if
the negro is well ad regularly fed
he will eat at least a third less than
a white, luau."
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District Attorney Falk of St.
I.oiiis, who has sent a nnnibrr of
boodlers of that city to
and' havtra' numbei of others
indited, is not having very smooth
snilinrr in obtaining the Democrat- ic nomination for rmvnrnm of'Mis -
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Our beautiful village is besom
ing more ond more each year a
sunmmer reRort. This summer
at least fifty persf.ns spent yart or
II of the season
with .m. Rome
came for their health other on
pleasure' bent and all left claiming
they would rMurn as it was one of
the most delightful summer they
had ever spent.
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Although one often hears that the
tobacco habit prevails universally in
Spain it is impossible to know bow
general that habit
one visits
there, says a I.ondon paper. People
smoke incessantly, under all conditions, at all hours and In all places
excepting the church. Men smoke in
the railway carriages; they smoke in
all the nam cars; they smoke in all
'the minor theaters; they smoke in .ill
the restaurants, in the hotel dining
rrooms, and. of course, in the cafes.
In the business office the merchant
nncl his clerks smoke.
In shops the
shopman, while trying to sell goods
to a lady, will stop. to roll a cigar- ette, which, when lighted, he will
puff in her face. Ymi see conductors
and drivers of rarn ears smoliing.
All the hachnoy cabmen smoke all
the time, while even coachmen and
footmen of private carriages sometimes smoke on the box. Kcirnrs approach you cigarettes in mouth to
whine for alms. If you ask for th k- ets at nyailw.-i- ojtlfe the cl r! lays
down Lis ciir-- ctte as hc losnds you
the limtry bits of pastebo.-- i rrT. T'e
innui.ierablc peddlers ull smoke cigarettes oil the time. The lower-clas- s
women, including the gypsy womou,
smoke freely cm the Streets.
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New York has a Don't Do That club.
No city needs onp more.

SWINGING SONG.

has succeeded in demonIs possible to win fame
two minutes.

Vow Dillon

It la fortunate that St. Paul didn't
ay that women ought to wear their
hats In theaters.
Some RtronR power should take the
by the back of the neck and toss
him violently over into Asia.

Turk

It Is really fortunate for a Rood
many of us In the vacation season
that there's no place like home.
The man who got drunk and took a
'monkey home with him unconsciously
paid Darwin a warm compliment.
Sometimes a suspicion will intrude
Itself that the powers don't really
.know what to do abdut the Balkans.
King Peter by this time would like
.nothing better than a chance to trade
.Jobs with some American millionaire.

It has been shown that a horse can
(earn as much distinction In two minutes as a prlie fighter can In two
'hours.
That saloonkeeper of St. Louis who
gives a revolver with every drink evidently does not belong to the hold-umen's union.
The Massachusetts is too good a
vessel to be used for thi purpose of
'finding uncharted rocks on the Now
England coast.
The New York city father who lost
his watch at a meeting of the board of
aldermen must have known what company he was keeping
Two stockmen out in Montana who
killed a steer have been sent to jail
for a year. This price beats the best
efforts of the beef trust.
College training alone can not make
good newspaper man, but college
training can make a good newspaper
man much more efficient.
a.

If we were to have a banana famine
It may result In much suffering, but let
us not give up hope as Ion:; as the peanut crop seems to be all right.
The demand fat fireproof railway
cars, like the demand for the restriction of the toy pistol, is becoming
faint. How quickly we forget!
Since
she
will be
through

In yoi

Tin

Mm

My heart wan lost
she went fleetly by.

If

Ah

K

ab1

strating that it
ID

Does

trust
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The world is divided into two classes those who work and those who
work them.

that man shot his wife think-in;- ;
was a burglar perhaps women
more careful how they go
their husband's pockets.

Pair Polly, and the awing.
Dp. up. up,
Amid the. boughs we fled;
Down. down. down.
As Jovously we sped;
And In the air
I'd won the fair
Uefore. the rat was dead.
Samuel Minium Peok In boston

A writer In the Paris Figaro says
of Turkey is doing mure for
civilization than any other monarch in
Still, that isn't saying so
Europe

the snltan

much for the sultan.
With ho many Macedonians. Turkish
and Russian names brought into
prominence now the proofreader certainly has a good argument in favor
of an Increase of salary.
A Chlnese-negrhas been discovered who docs not care for either watermelon or rice. As he claims to be a
native of England, It would be interesting to know how he standi on roast

beef.

Chauncey Depew knows how to
make married life one grand sweet
ong.
"My wife consulted all the
physicians of fashion in Paris," he
says, "and purchased several stunning gowns."
eagle which has
The
been presented to Sir Thomas Lipton
may, on his return home, serve as a
happy and emblematic reminder or
the nation that owr.s a yacht cup he
would dearly love to possess.
bald-heade-

"Tampa leads the world In clear Havana cigars," says a Tampa paper.
Connecticut leads the world In Panama hats and Kansas City In Frank-tor- t
sausages. Thus does the American enterprise get the better of the
effete old geography.
Some one who has counted them
ana that there are 1,425 characters
to the twenty four books that Charles
Mekens wrote. And any admirer of
Dickens will tell you that there Is no
oae of them that la In the slightest
degree like any of the other 1,424.
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outside.

Dlek Hasklns looked ruefully at
Edith's flushed face, but he said
gaily, "Now, Edith we'll go. If Mr.
Strong will excuse us."
Strong started forward, but before
he could speak, Edith latd her hand
on his arm. as she satd, "Will you excuse me tonight, Dick? Mr. Strong
"
la leaving in the morning, and
"And as I am to be her husband.
Dick, I naturally want her to myself
this evening." Mr. Strong interposed.
Dick though surprised" and chagrined, was no coward. Hiding his own
I
IIY si
II M. i. li
emotion as best he could, he conin
I
gratulated Mr. Strong and Edith heartVofyrighltd, WOS, ft Tht Author! PubliiKng Company
ily, and spoedily left the room.
Mrs. Wentworth was very happy as
Where, oh! where is tho good Eli up the walk, announcing that Dick
she
kissed her daughter and gave her
jah?"
himself had arrived. Edith turned
to Mr. Strong.
" Edith's gay
"Where, oh! where
toward Elijah Strong with an eager hand
" 'Where, oh! where Is the good
young voice broke off In the midst of smile. She wished to hum again for
Its lilting song at the warning finger his discomfiture: "Where, oh! where Elijah,' now?" she said playfully.
" 'Safe In the promised land,' " anfrom the doorway.
Before the girl Is th good Elijah," and only her
could ask the meaning of the warning, mother .. presence hindered her. Mr. swered Elijah quickly, as he turned
the Rev. Elijah Strong appeared In Strong, however, had a faithfully ally laughingly toward Edith.
tho doorway behind Mrs. Wentworth, In Mrs. Wentworth, who, although
DANGEROUS PIECE OF SURGERY.
gravely polite, a little mocking Bmile
about his Hps, a merry twinkle iu his
Abscess In Mouth of Cobra Successdark gray eyes.
fully Treated.
"Here I am, Miss Edith. I am glad
you find me good."
A remarkable feat of snake surgery
took place recently in the New York
Edith had been In the habit of humZoological Park tinder Curator
ming this song of her childhood ever
Naigtna, a splendid
since she had known the Rev. Elijah
Strong, partly in ridicule of tho
king cobra had developed an abscess
name, partly to tease her
next to one of her poison fangs, and
unless this was removed she would
mother. Now, caught at her nonsense,
die. To capture the dangerous reptile,
she blushed scarlet.
to force her jawB apart and to cut
"Oh, then, ho hasn't 'gone up In a
the abscess, was the problem.
chariot of fire.' " she flashed back
saucily, though her cheeks were still
The curator had a plan and he
aflame.
called for an extra fat snake pill
When the Btuffed snake appeared II
"But he'll need the ravens to feed
him, If you're not ready for tea soon,"
was distended to the bursting point
In more than a month tho cobra had
Interposed Mrs. Wentworth, seating
not. touched food. Mr. Dltmars sumherself and glancing uneasily from the
flushed face of her daughter to the
moned five keepers, armed hlinsell
firm, clear-cu- t
with a surgeon's pinchers and profeatures of tha young
clergyman. "Hurry, dearie, and brush
ceeded to the attack. Through a ciryour hair," whispered Mrs. Wentcular aperlnre, protected with a slide,
worth, while she, excusing herself to
the snake pill was threaded. The
hungry snake took hold of It at once.
her guest, went out to attend to their
tea.
Frequently she stopped. In evident
When Edith came Into the room "Are you engaged to Dick Hastings?" pain, but each time she roHumed until
he interrupted, harshly.
again in a dainty white muslin, her
the long black thing was half way
cheeks flushed, her eyes bright, she fond of Dick, did not trust him. In her ('own her throat.
pastor
friend and
f.he had implicit
found Mr. Strong alone in tho room.
This was the moment to act. The
"You are not sorry that I begged faith. Noting his look of grim despair door was thrown open and before tho
your mother to invite me to Btay to and Edith's glance of triumph, she cobra could disgorge herself to fight,
tea, are you, Miss Edith?" he asked turned to Dick with ready wit: "Oh, she was seized by the head and throat,
Dick, it is early to go for your boat while other hands- grasped her body
gaily, and yet a little wistfully.
"Oh! that's why 'momsle' has com- ride; won't you come into the garden and tall. Then the mouth was forced
pany. I wish now that I had asked and help me a few moments?"
wide apart while the pincers did their
Dick looked toward Edith and his vurk, and the finest specimen of cobra
Dick in; for three make such an awkhesitatingly,
rival
but he could not re- in captivity was thus saved to the colward number. Four Is better."
fuse. As they passed out Into the garli ctlon,
"I beg your pardon. Miss Wentden, Edith rose, saying:
"Pray, exI think Dick Haskius would
worth.
cuse me, Mr. Strong; but I think my MR.
I
be decidedly in the way
WHISTLE R WAS INSULTED.
stayed that I might talk with you fc.r mother needs me, too," she stepped
lightly
As
around
the
table.
she
a few minutes after tea," and the set
Offer of Tsn Pounds for a Picture
passed his chair, he fixed his eyes on
jaw boded no good to Edith's coquetAroused His Wrath.
face
imher
held
out
and
his hand
ries or to Dick Haskin's suit.
The studios in and around
pulsively.
"Indeed! Mr. Strong. I have an enare Just BOW filled with gossip about
"Edith." he said hoarsely, "why do
beg to be exgagement after tea.
distinguished artist. James
you torture me so?" Then, drawing the late';
cused."
McNeil Whistler. One is told of a
"Pardon me. again, Miss Went- himself erect, he added: "But to- female model to whom Mr. Whistler
worth, if I seem to be obtrusive. But night you shall hoar me. If you pre- owed .ome 15 shillings for sittings.
fer to listen In company with Dick She was a Philistine of
I must see you, If only for ten minthe PhilisHasklns and youi mother, you may go tines, who knew nothing of
utes." '
her pato
garden."
the
Before Edith could answer, Mrs.
was In no way imtron's
and
fame
Edith saw that he was in earnest pressed
Wentworth announced that tea waa
with his work. One day she
awaiting them on the shaded veran- and angry; yet, fascinated by the told another artist that she had been
strange attraction which this man pos- sitting
da. All through tea that "must" rankto a little Frenchman called
led in the girl's mind. The steady, sessed for her, she seated herself and Whistler, who jumped
about his studio
compelling gaze of the gray eyes turned toward him, thrilling under his and was always complaining
that peogaze
passionate
unAn
her.
across the table confused
ple were swindling him and that he
you
I
you,
see
"Can't
how
love
easy feeling came over her aH she
was making very little money. The
mentally contrasted Dick's easy good Edith? Have you no heart that you artist suggested that
if she could get
nature and weak will with Mr. can play with me as you have, and any piece of painting out of Whistler's
Htlll smile at my agony?" and, in his
Strong's firmness of character.
studio he would give her 10 for It.
Dick Hasklns, Edith had known passionate anger, he seized her wrist Although skeptical,
the model decided
roughly.
to tell her "little Frenchman" of this
The girl's smile was gone immediately and a look of mingled fear too generous offer and selected one of
biggest and finest works in the
and remorse took its place. As she the
gave a little gasp of pain, he released studio. "What did he say?" asked the
artist who had made the offer when
her wrist hastily.
"Forgive he, Edith. I have hurt the model appeared in a state of great
you. I would dlo to save you pain," excitement, und, looking almost as
if she had come second best out of a
and the young man stood humbled and
10
good
"He said
penitent before the girl, whose eyes scrimmage.
10!' and he got bo mad-w- ell,
were filled with tears, yet who gazed heavens
that's how I came In here like
defiantly at him.
this."
"You have no right to speak so.
have not played with you. I never
The Difference in Races.
meant to pain you. You know that
"
Dick
The late R. H. Stoddard was fond
"Are you engaged to Dick Has
of contrasting the English and the
kins?" he interrupted harshly.
French worklngman, to the great ad"What right have you to ask?" she vantage of the former. One of his
deal with the death of
answered hotly.
"The right of a mau who loves you Dickens.
"A short time after Dickens died,"
and who will be answered."
"
he would say, "a friend of mine visited
"No, I am not engaged, but
"Then I have the right that any the scene of his last hours, and, in
good man has to offer you my love. search of
ttopptj in a
"Where, oh! where Is the good
Edith, I can make you happy.
He spoke of tho
know neighboring inn.
Elijah?"
I can.
You love me, Edith, I feel it, novelist's demise to the waiter.
A
from childhood, though only recently though you will not acknowledge It great loss.' he said.
In
"
light
the
had she considered him
A great loss indeed to us, sir,"
What right has Dick Hasklns to play
of a lover. Since Mr Strong's ap- fast and loose with you and never the waiter agreed. He had all his
pearance, the two men had shown her ask '.mi hand In marriage?" The ale sent from this house.'
equal attentions. Whether from per- question had so much truth in Its
"Contrast with that," Mr. Stoddard
versity or from preference. Edith had taunt that Edith flinched, cut to the would exclaim, "the answer of a
seemed to favor Dick, but Mr. Strong quick. But she lifted her head proudwaiter t.i whom, on the afteruoou of
had never given up hope that he ly
.iir nil. au's death, a guest said, A fine
should win In I ie end
"How dare you Insult me so?" she day.'
merry
a
they
tea,
d
finish.
Just a
"Yes,' the walUr answered, '1 Is
cried angrily. "How dare you?"
whistle sounded along the street and
"It is he who is Insulting you. Ob: .. flue day, but - Mlrabesu Is dead.' "
I

ELIJAH'S CONQUEST.
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Combined Cane and Chair.

While there really seems to be
comparatively little use for the invention we illustrate In tho picture,
j et the designers of novelties continue
to turn them out, each a little different from the other and more or less
cumbersome and unhandy to carry
about.
The chief difficulty in a device of this character Is to supply a
seat of sufficient strength to support
the person, without at the same time
Involving the addition of so much material to the cane that it becomes too
heavy
to be conveniently carried
about In the hand. The favorite method of designing thin combination Is to
spilt the stick and utilize the parts
to support a canvas seat, the latter
being folded up and contained In the
upper part of the cane. In the design
here shown there Is no cloth used,
nor Is It necessary to use wood In the
Btaff or seat, the whole being preferably constructed of light steel, which
combines strength with neatness, and
lacks the bulk necessary in wooden
construction of the same rigidity. The
staff itself is slotted for a portion of
Its length and carries a sliding

I
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communication between Good Pastof
and Fairbanks has been entirely shut
off.
It seems hardly necossary to re
mark that this would have scarcely
occurred had the installation comprised the wireless system, to say
nothing of the labor expended In setting the poles and stringing the wires,
which must be maintained in good
condition throughout the entire distance, whereas only stations would
need attention under the newly discovered method of convoying
Electricity Replaces Medicine.
dispntrh from Paris atatm
that the famous
electrotherapoutle
specialist. Dr. d'Arsonval, lecturing
on the effect of electricity on living
beings, expressed the belief that the
world was on the eve of a therapeutical revolution, electricity being tht
medicine of the future. He said also
that a strong continuous circuit
through a patient could produce local
aim. 'stlu in permitting slight surgical operations without narcotics. Dr.
d'Arsonval demonstrated the utility
of electricity In skin diseases.
A cable

Telegraph Wir.'.a as Barometers.
has been found for telegraph wires. Dr. Laska, a Polish
meteorologist, has studied the humming bound they emit occasionally,
and has found that It is not caused by
supposed
the wind, as commonly
Eydam's observations, extending over
several years, show that these sounds
always Indicate the approach of rain,
snow or a storm, and Laska Inclines
to the belief that they are in some
way causel by terrestlal vibration?
Induced by meteorological changes.
A now use

Dit-nar-
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Why is it easier for the humorist to
write paragraphs about women that
will make men smile than it Is to write
paragraphs about men that will make
women smile?

s,

ing
lips accomplished what
touc
lils words could not; for, as she lifted her head, her eyes shone with a
look which seemed to open tho gates
of ParaJIse for him. With an Inarticulate cry he clasped het In his arms
Just as footsteps Bounded on tho walk

t.

One of the summer lecturers at the
university of Chicago has declared
that Longfellow's poetry is no good.
We are surprised that he didn't say
N. G.

nice taking a ton.; of
"listen to my plead-tyour owu heart, dear.
lell you that you may
on have scorned mc, but
of hearts you love me."
ooil.up with a quick little
be took for dissent, and
silly, seizing her hands,
a the eyes and tell me
e no love for me In your
you will never see mo
leaving in the morning,
it, I will never return."
d at him a moment with
ze. then, dropping Into a
Id her head on the table,
joked down at tho bowed
moved by a sudden Imaged his lips on her wav-- )
her white neck. The
o

worn
She sprang Inln th
And
the ropes wl
IterIt wlnxorm' dimples gind
I.
up the shadowed pla.
And. lightly swnylng
an
Nn l.lr.l upon the wing
Was e'er as full of glee, 1
As Polly In the swing.
Op, up. up.
Stic flnnled toward thi
Down. down, down

Of roune, the Crawford brothers
exist, hut their name Is John Smith.
Jpffrlth reaohi
point oaj f 'orbott

Edith." hla

Metallic Construction Throughout
cleeve, to which one end of each seat
(for there are two seats provided for
in this cane) is attached, the outer
ends of the seats being supported by
Feparate braces, photed to : ho staff
below the slotted portion. When In a
closed position the sleeve lies In proximity to the handle, and the seats
parallel and conceal the slots in the
staff, while the braces lie close
against the lower portion.
Robert C. Dulln of MeEeesport, Pa.,
is the patentee.
Motor for the Bicycle.
The large majority of those who a
few years ago took up cycling as an
amusement have been unable to replace the bicycle with the automobile, now that the latter has made its
appearance, and I.ave had to be content to stick to the wheel or And some
other form of pastime to afford exercise and occupy their spare, moments.
As a slightly cheaper vehicle than
the regular horseles carriage, and a
number of JJiese machines may be
seen every day In populated districts,
but heretofore no provision has been
made for attaching a motor to the old
bicycle and it has been necessary to
provide an entirely new frame to carry the engine which propels the cycle.
The usual method of mounting the
motor for running the
machine Is to place It In a circular
frame In the position occupied by the
crank shaft in the regular bicycle.
However, this Is made unnecessary
by the invention which we illustrate.
-

d

Hand Spraying Machine.
deOne of the principal benefits
rived from the government experiment stations and the different colleges of agriculture has been in aiding the farmer In combating the insects and fungi which prey upon his
crops. Years ago when the fruit trees
were affected by scale the advice generally given was to cut the tree down;
but now Uie farmer Is taught how to
save the tree In many cases, gaining
several years' growth over the time
required to grow a new tree to replace
the one destroyed. One of the most
popular
and practical methods oi
treating fruit trees is to spray them
with a liquid mixture containing poi
son, and in numerous instances whole

For Treating Small Shrubs.
orchards have been saved by this process. The apparatus required
of a force pump and large reservoir, and is usually transported on a
farm va,;.,n or vehicle built for th
purpose.
On the same principle,
though designed on a smaller scale
's the device shown In the picture,
which Is intended for spraying berry
pnd currant bushes, as well as plants
end small shrubs generally.
This
sprayer can be carried about In the
band and its contents discharged from
'.he spraying nozzle at the end. To
put the liquid under pressure and control Its flow a piston has been attached to the sprayer, located In sucb
3 position that it can be manipulated
by one finger of the hand which car
les the machine.
Upon applying the
nozzle to tho affected pUut or bush
and pulling the lever a few timer
with the forefinger, a Jet of the spraycon-rlst-

ing liquid Is forced out.
The Inventor Is Alonzo O. Freeman
rf Ionia, Mich.

Can Be Attached to the Old Frame.
whidh makes possible the use of the
old machine with motor attachment
We would suggest, nevertheless, that
the rear wheel be replaced by one of
slightly stronger build, as the Increased weight and the force of the
motor will soon expose any weakness
which may exist In spokes or rim. As
the motor is shown there Is little, if
any, added stratu placed on the tubular frame, which Is a strong point In
Its favor when the attachment to old
bicycles is considered. The driving
hub should be provided with a coaster
brake, and a second sprocket wheel Is
nteeasiy to connect with the motor, while the gasoline reservoir and
electric outfit can be arranged as
usual on motor cycles.
Stephen Nechlodlel of Newark and
John Pawlltschek of Orange, N. J.,
are the patentees.
Good Argument for Wireless.
The army officer In charge of tha
Government telegraph lines In Alaska
has reported the destruction of no less
than 100 miles of the !,800-mllttretch of wire by forest tires. The
system was in operation only four
lays when the fire broke out, and
e

Science and Health.
That a great majority of all deaths
occnr between 1 and 8 o'clock a. m.
was jhown by the record of 5.000
cases presented to the British Medical association by Dr. Haviland. Forty
per cent more deaths occur in the
fifth hour of the morning than in the
tenth hour.
operators at Guy's hosThe
pital, ..mi. ion. where the most extensive use has been made of
In
the treatment of disease, suggest that
the sovere disturbances reported by
Mr. Edison as coming from the
are really from the ultra violet ..rays,
for In their large experience In the
in skin diseases
application of
t o such accidents have occurred.
y

i
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Acetylene Gas.
While acetylene gas has proven
wonderfully effectlvo for many forms
of lighting, the same success has not
attended its use for power or fuel purposes, this being due to tho fact that
its heating value Is out of proportion
to Its cost In comparison with other
should carbide undergo the
fuels.
material reduetlon In price which is
looked for. It may bring about a
change in this direction however, and
make practical use of this gas
ir
both fuel and power purposes.
Usss Much Rubber.
States now takes halt
the world's crop of rubber.
The

United

HARD

SETTOPS
MO
FORM BACK
ror Bovornl flays after mv arrival
t tho shack on the hillside, where I
was supposed to repose, alt In the
gloaming; and listen to farm talk he
tauae it was not wearing on the brain
also listen to Clara postering
on the organ for her steady, I
had noticed an elephantine figure that
came lumbering down the left side of
the road every morning when the men
ptarted work in the field oppoalte.
I
had also noticed with what deliberation that same figure came to the rail
ience, crossed Its arms upon the top
rail, lifted its left foot to the lower
rail, and posed there In all the glorification of
soul, enjoying
things without further effort.
Finally I began to ask questions.
"Who is that individual over there
who seems to be happy though doing
nothing?"
"You mean Thm Pemhrook? Yea.
that's him; alius does It this time of
year, when tho men work. He's Juat
watching them work, that's all. while
he's getting his health back. Lem was
Rpry once, before he went to Sandago
to put the war down. Since then bo
l'aln't been well "
"Ah!
A veteran of the affair between Spain and the United States?"
"So he says; says he had a hefty
hand in putting tho thing down. But
he says he lost his health and it hain't
never come back since.
He can't
work no more, poor Lera!"
The next morning Lemuel got on
the Job earlier than usual, and I started over to Investigate the affair. Taking a position on the fence close by, 1
approached the Rubject by saying:
"Nice crop of oats."
Lemuel peeled his China blue eyes
at me; I had disturbed him. and his
face showed it. He fastened his gaie
upon the workers, changed footrests
and said nothing.
"Oats will not be very dear this season If all the crops turn out as good
as this, friend," I continued.
"I d' know."
"The boys over there are buckling
down to work getting in oats while
the Bun shines. Did you ever notice
how kind nature was to weak, frail
human'ty?" I asked, trying to pry
High-wate-

flesh-lade-

GENERAL

r

l.omuol open.
"I d' know."
"1 hear you are
oran of the
"
late war
"Yes, an' b'gosh! I lost my health
doln' It, dern it! I also lost my fig
ger, too, b' duin' Flghtln' an' puttln
down thet scrimmage cost me my
health an' flgger. An' all fur $13 a
month, b' gosh too! I got malary in
all o' my cherry pecteral muscles, an'
time's a dull pain In my Harry bellyum
all the while, an' a dod gasted wobly
feelln' through my lumber system
also, as well as chaos In my head
when 1 have to do any hefty work, not
to mention shootin' sounds In my left
arlferous when I got left over on
meals 'cause I'm flshln'. Bee my

head?"

an a billiard ball."
"That's war. re'l war. I wuz hit by
the dumm thing frum all sides, as
well a top an' bottom, b' gosh. 'Fore
I got hitched up ln that deal I had a
rigger like Pollar. I did. I went 'way
a Pol'ar, an' cum back a llvin'
"Bald

skil-lento-

I did."

"Yon seem to be gettln' your form
"
"Yes, I'm rounder up to my ole
shape, an' hope In time I'll be the
same ole Pollnr. I will git thar If I
can only keep "way frum work, an'
an' if I glt my pehshln fur this dern
malary an' tho other sickness."
"I itape you will get It; you certainly deserve a pension. You have been
pretty badly used. When do you
pect to get your claim allowed?"
"I d' Know."
Then Lemuel relapsed Into silence
could not drag another word
and
from him. I left him leaning upon
the fence while I went back to the
shade on the hillside to think in solid
chunks. Horace Seymour Keller ln
New York Times.
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Make the Desert Bloom.
The first National Irrigation Congress was held at Salt
City In
1891, the home of the first example of
American irrigation by the Anglo-Saxorace Mormon irrigation forty-fou- r
years before. In 1891 about three
and one-hal- f
million acres were under
irrigation in the arid regions, all
through private enterprise and
effort.
there are nearly
eight million acres irrigated, and the
West stands at the threshold of a
mighty development through government irrigation. There are now fifteen million dollars in the United
States treasury awaiting expenditure
for the construction of great dams and
canals in the Western states and territories.
The coming irrigation congress will
be the eleventh convention of that
body and will meet In Ugden, Utah,
September 15 next.
Tha Intermediate congresses have
been held at various points throughout the arid region. The second congress was held at Los Angeles and
was attended by representatives from
'iii at Britain, Canada, Australia. India, Russia, France, Mexico and Peru.
The third irrigation congress met at
Denver, the fourth at Albuquerque, N.
M
and the fifth at Phoenix, Arizona.
It la something of a coincidence that
the Phoenix congress should liar been
To-da-

the first to declare for the policy ol
"national Irrigation," and that that
city is likely to be the scene of the
first great government dam the outcome of tho policy and resolutions,
rigidly adhered to by every succeeding irrigation congresn, in spite of bitter fights for cession of the arid lands
tovthe several states.
,
The sixth congress was held at
Neb.; the seventh at Cheyenne,
Wyo.; the eighth at Missoula, Mont.;
the ninth, the first big congress, at
Chicago. III., and the teuth at Colorado
Springs, Colo.
The Chicago congress had the effect
of bringing the irrigation discussion
into the Easl and showing its national
aspect that any great Improvement
In any western section would have a
reflex benefit In the eastern part of
the country and that the agricultural
development in the West would mean
an increased market for the products
of eastern manufacturers.
Then came a surprisingly strong
fight by the Irrigation forces in the
short session of the 56th Congress,
followed by President Roosevelt's active championship of the caiioe and
the passago of the irrigation lav ln
the following long session, June 17,
1902. The early part of August. 1903,
Baw the contract let for the first government Irrigation works under this
Lin-coin-

law.

Ideals in Woman's Life.
During her engagement the woman

his good taste, says the Pittsburg

it a certain type spends her waking patch.

Dis-

and Bleeping moments building a pedestal upon which she places her belov-3d- .
Beforo the honeymoon is over she
riecldes that she built the pedestal too
iilgh, and proceeds to remove a few
it the foundation blocks labeled

Five years later she thinks her husband is something of a brute because
he cannot figure out how to send two
athletic-lovinboys through college
and give daughter a few finishing
touches in French and music all on
13.000 a year.
'maidenhood's ideals."
Then, whei: the storm
About the third year of their mar- has blown over and the boys have setried life abebecomes possessed of the tled into business without the college
ilea that ahe belongs on that pedestal, education, and daughter is bead stenend calmly climbs up. A year or so ographer for Bim. llurrell & Co., at
later ehu reads that Helen of Troy twenty per, she one day discovers that
played ping pong with her nation's the gray hairs are coming In thick
tistory at forty, and that Cleopatra above lather's temples, and that there
lad reached the same mature age p.re lines in his face which she had
hen ahe captivated Caesar, Anthony never noticod before.
ind a few other notables of her day.
Then comes to her a moment of rethereupon Milady Matrimony drops a flection. Backward rolls the panospouse that rama of their married life, and she
slnt to her matter-of-fac- t
le ought to be proud of the right to sees It through a gentle mist. Then,
lelve after money for the purpose of oddly enough, the man finds himself
adorning and embellishing the figure just where they started out together
f one who is so ibukod a credit to on the pedestal.

Thieves Have Their Omens.
The pickpocket is superstitious. He
will rarely rob a person who squints,
this being accounted a certain sign
of disaster and It it happens that the
surge he steals contains foreign as
ell as British money, It is believed
xi augur that he will travel a good
leal in the Immediate future; but
whether ln the company of a couple
jf police officers or not thero 1b nothing to show.
Weddings and funerals are slgnifl
?mnt events for the professional thief.
To pick a pocket at a funeral would
lo court Immediate dieeuluj, but

CAVALRY

many of them think if a purse stolen
at a wedding contains gold It portends the best of luck for tho thief
('tiring tho ensuing months.
Some pickpockets have a favorite
pair of boots that they wear as long
as they can keep them on their feet,
and If they are not arrested while
they are wearing them they cut the
boots up Into little square pieces and
give them away as "lucky tokena" to
their friends. London Answers.
Americana In Mexico.
Mexico now has 60,000 American
residents and (323,000,000 America
money.

BALDWIN
FAR.

RIDE
MARCHES

Buya Horae Ridden by the President
Rough Tour In Wyoming
Troop
ra Help Haul Wagon Train.
General Frank Baldwin, commander
of the Department of the Colorado, haa
purchased ifjhorse ridden by President
Roosevelt ttPa Laramie to Cheyenna,
which that accomplished
horseman
pronounced the btet horse he had ever
ridden, says the Denver Republican.
General Baldwin holds the same opinion after riding him 160 miles In leaa
than six days In an unsettled country
without trails, and up the sides of
seemingly impassable mountains All
this was done on a Drrtlr march
with seventy-flv- a
troopers from Fort
u. a. Ktissell.
"Teddy," the horse, will be chrlst- n"i wl,n ,no name of Pandapatan.
XJ1'8 u ,ne Principal stronghold of tha
ln Mlndar-ao- .
J!p
the capture of
which won a star and fame for Oener- B) p,R0w)n
The animal was pur-phaed last week In Laramie from J.
W. Ernest. It is a large Iron gray,
full of life and of splendid speed.
On top of the rides mada by President Roosevelt and General Miles tha
trip just made by General Baldwin
with his troop of cavalry makes history in endurance contest. The general Is over sixty years old and haa
Been active
and arduous life in the
field. The trip was made ln the heart
of the Medicine Bow forest reservation where for miles Jhere were no
trails and at times the route went up
the aides of mountains so steep that
thirty men bad to hold the wagon in
the train with ropes as well as the
sixteen mules necessary to make the
trip. The smallest day's work waa
twenty-seve- n
miles and the greatest
waa forty-fiv- e
miles. The entire distance covered was 160 miles, and It
was done In five daya and a half, lacking two hours.
"I wanted to make a tour of the
reservation," said General Baldwin,
with a view of looking into Its possibilities for army maneuvers.
It is a
beautiful country and ideal for the
purpose we might require. There la
plenty of hay end grain. In fact, we
did not have to carry any forage with
us at all, and when we camped we
were able to provide ourselves with
all the fresh meat and vegetables we
wanted, excepting on one night when
we were in the mountains. I also
wanted
to show the men and the
younger officers that there is no such
thing in the army as the impossible.
The most difficult march that we had
was a cut-o- lt
that necessitated goiug
right up the side of the mountain.
There were no trails, and we had to
make a road by tumbling rocks and
trees from the path, and In some cases
cutting our way through. The wagon
had to be hauled
by sixteen mules
onca or twice, and thirty of the troopers had to hold the vehicle and the
mules ln place with ropes.
"Give me the American soldier every time," said the veteran, "for
pluck,
endurance and intelligence.
That was as tough a trip as has been
made, probably, and on the last day
we marched forty-fiv- e
miles, Into Laramie. Every nan was sitting straight
in his saddle, happy and content, hale
and hearty."
Boy's Icto. y.
Crossroads, Tenn., Sept. 14th. Optra Young, the
son of Lester Young of this place, In a bright
boy, and one who is very well liked
by all who know him.
For smc years Orbra has suffered
great deal with a form of Kidney Trouble which was very annoying,
and
which made him miserable all the
time. He had to get up three or four
times every night, almost all his life.
His rather heard of a remedy called
Dodd's Kidney Pills, and bought some
for the little fe'low with the result
that he is now completely cured of
tho old trouble. He says:
"Dodd's Kidney Pills soon gave me
gr
and now
can sleep all
night without having to get up. We
will alwa; s praise Dodd'a Kidney
A

1

Pills."
There

an

many children suffering
from Kidney and Urinary troubles.
These disorders should De promptly
corrected. Dodd's Kidney Pills la a
safe and sure remedy for all such de-

rangements.
Master Orbra Young conquered hla
troubles and made a well boy of himself by using Dodd's Kidney Pills, and
any one may do the same by the same
means.

Parents should see to It
children are given a fair
life, and there is nothing
undermine the health of

that their
chance In
that can
a growing

child as much as Kidney and Urinary

derangements.

Beek to Raise Giants.
Superior quality a entra quantity
Tha 12.000.000 legacy left by Col must win. This I why Defiance
Airrea kit. ouen do Plerrecnurt to
Starch Is taking le place of all
native city of Rouen on condition
others.
a provision be mnde for propagattts
race of giants, has finally been posed of. The natural heirs began
gatlon, which has now renulted lai
with
agreement that the city shall nil Cain
money In
I1GC.0OO In founding
an Instituted
Tt heels nil" how nod e ''Irar you eaa
giants, keeping ft '0,000 in reserve H
buy for i (Puts If yo buy the right ui and.
giving the balan
to tho legltl P Try
a "bullhead.
heirs.
It Is proposed to maintain in
She You promlsei
to stop smoking
wr wrrp m. imi. lie wen. iney
novel Institute a score or more i
Von't
In church.
allow
one
lo
snoke
ant couples,
abllshlng worksba
for them and
(Iltions favorabipr
TV
Ins In rWnil.ing Mrrnp.
Mrs
For children teeihlnf aoaenn tne Riimi. relucea
scientists to observe the result ap
SanuustluD, allay, pel
wind colic. 36. about.
progeny of giant couples.
A Boston paper lays that the young
Government Pawnshop
lady of that city who 'hue tieaten the
swimming etord le a daley. One
The pawnbroker s establishmei In world's
would think her mro of it ducklc. DenParti la a government Institution
ver Poet.
every one pawning an article re
quired to produce his papers shins
Ids not believe Piers Cere far Conentnptloe
wnat nis occupation is. The alia! haa an equal for eovfbs and colds. John F
report for 1902 shows that of tM8,-38- 1 Boraa. Trinity Sprlajs. Ind.. Feb. li. ISOO.

pawning articles, 2.605
lawyers, editors or

wereny-siclan-

s,

actoi2,-86- 3

lived on incomes, 5,610 were

or manufacturers; 8.763
9,791 clerks, and 49 farme

A

(toes with on of

of HMtlftfirtlnn

clr.

Thrro'n many a il!p 'twist the oup nni

Mrs. Williams I wonder hi she
ever mustered up courage em h to
hit the burglar with a poker. M
I guess she thought It II her
Hen-pec-

-

Hit-

as mercury will lurelv destroy the .enae or e 'lrl
rompietelr deraoge the whole system wbeuhrl'iK
It tarousn the uoeoiis surfseea.
Such L'lea
bould never be used except on irei ilptl from
reputable puyalctaae, aa the dentatce
they i do is
ten fold to the good you can poaallily der frum
them. Rail's Catarrh Cure, manufactured F. .1.
Cheney A Co., To' ado. 0., contain
no Bier . an
U taken Internally, acting directly upon
l'"d
and mucosa turfecea of the ayatcm. In buy! taM'a
Catarrh Cure be sere you set the genul H la
takrn Internally and made ln Toledo, OhlolF. J.
Cheney at Co. Tsallnnnlals free.
lold by Dranttte. Price 75e per bottle.
Ua t'a Fan.: v Pull ere f.e besL.

Don't Rent a Farm Bu
Colorado farmers can get go
land, best of water rlghti plen-di- d
crops, and jay about U usual
rental for the use of the land, three
years they'll own It clear. "A best
chance to get a good farm eveiffered
1
in the state. Write
The
Colorado Bureau of Immigraln. 616
Majestic building, Denver, Cotdo.
irri-frat-

to-d-

Mrs. Newwed I notice that
nev
er speak about the pies yourtiother
my
used to make. Mr. Newwed-t- o
father used to run a bakery

$1.00 BIG

SOZODONT
TOOTH POWDER
Quality,

beolutcly

uldles and
semt for our free entel'ijri1
I lie rceo
In t!iai;.N.
i.rt
Mil. 4 Harnew Co., Il:nt( i,irnte
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range and many other rooking a heating
eiovee, you will also recetve the m woTder- Tut 11. 00 etei i ruagft offer, an offer kt plaoea
the best steel range or he. .tin s e In the
nomeor any lamny, eucn nnonrrtn tio family
In the land, no matter what thelreirknstanres
may be, or how small their incod need be
wit bout the best cooking or heating ovc mude.

la your daughter Improving in her
"I shouldn't
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TIME

THE fISH NEVER fAILS
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IN A WET
Remember this whenou buy Wfet
Clothing and look for the
nome TOWER on the button
This iijn and this name have stood
ror xne
aurinj suy-seveyears of increasintf sales.
If your dealer will not supply you write for
free catalogue of black or yellow water
proof oiled coats, slickers, suits, hats, and
horse floods Tor all Kinds ol wet worn,
OWEft
A. J. TOWER CO THE
wa va-Duaiwn, re v.. v. r.
CO,
TOWER CANADIAN
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"Doctor, do you think icing the
hair Injures the brain?" "ff. People
with brains don't dye their;hair."
i

The secret of tha nopularltyof Bax'er'e
Is rejealed In one

cigar
nuunead
word "guallty."

The Ram's Horn Quotes
man's description of hla
aeldora get a glint o' him:
week he's envees'ble. and
he'e Incomprehena'ble.'

rTiTr.

from ITulon Dept.
MORHK, Mgr.

One

T

nrtaiwrn
t.lniu
I

"Did the performance o' the
the loop on a blo'i'le
your expectations?" "Nq I
didn't. I waa rather expesting
kill himself."

f
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Gold.

kikb' AM8LMJ1M1U.N,

1736

jjir

E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
C ATARR H -- HAY FEVER nnrl COLD ln the
H2AD positively rcMcvcd and CURED by

this wonderfully c'.eanrltur nntiscptlc
and Ilcallnu Specitic. l'rica 25aud OOcts.
your
druggist.

OFRCE-ST- bobv

Rstsbllshed In Colorado. 1S65. Samples by mailor
ezprriiwill receipt? prompt and carelulHttenflo
and aetayea.
2m-f?Gold &SfIver Bullion
100
or
car
lbs.
load lota.
Concentration Tests
Write for terms.
1736-173-

Lawrence

8

St..

Drover. Colo..

FREE TOTo WOMEN!
W. L. DOUGLAS
prove the muling and
cleansing power
I'axtlne
of

Toilet Antiseptic we will
mall a large trial package
with book of instructions
absulutely free. This is not

a lny eumple, but a large
enough to
purkage,
anyone of Its value.
Women all over the country
are praising Paxtine for what
it baa done in local treat
Im.nt of female Ills, curine
all Inflammation and dlaehargea. wonderful as a
cleansing vaginal douube, for sore throat, nasal
tartar
satarih. as a mouth wash and to remove
end whiten the teeth, Send today ; a postal card
will do.

nolo ly druggists or sent 1'oatpald by as, SO
lemte, large bin. Natfafantlon guara.ite.,1.
It I'AXTON CO., Boston, SOaaa.
14 Coloinbcs Ave.
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3.&3 SHOES S
You can save from $3 to $5 yearly by
wearing W. L. Douglas $3.60 or $3 allocs.

They equal t.iosu
that have luen catt-

ing you from 84.01)
The
to 83.00.
sale ot V. L.
Dounlas shoos proves
their super! i ity over
all ntlior makes.
fck.1.1

dealets

hf retail shoe

where.
Look for uawB and
prh-on bottom.
That Dousjlas aasa l
prt.re. I here Is
rslae la iNtnetas .hues,
t'oroaa Is .ha hlarheat
Kraile

Whan Answering Advertisement
Kindly Mention Thla Paper.

Pat.lalherraaile.
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Shoes br stall.
rents extra. Illastrale4
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Ape-likTree Dwellers.
"How fast can you go In that automoMelbourne correspondent ot the bile t" "Oh. three lines as fast as the law
allows."
Londcn Chronicle says that the administrator of British New Guinea reports
erooks Baiter's "Bullhead"
clear.
the discovery of an extraordinary tribe
An
wants to know if bees flourof marshland dwellers ln the Island of ish In apiarist
Bouth and West. Yes: lynching
Papua. Owing to the swampy grounds bees. the
and tangled underbrush, walking and
Stops the Cough and
canoeing are almoet lmposaibliT
The
Works Oft the Cold
native dwellings are built In trees, and Laxative BrouioQulnlua
Tablets. PricetUc
as a result of the conditions existing,
the natives are gradually losing the use
every mad with a coat of tan haa
Not
of their lower limbs and are unable to been away for ajsummer vacation. Some
walk on hard ground without their of them have hail to run lawn mowers at
feet bleeding. Their bodlea have de- home.
veloped enormously, while thrlr legs
No chromos
or cheap premiums,
and thighs have become atrophied. In
but a better quality and
figure and carriage they are
more of Defiance Starch for the same
price of other starches.
Student Prayed for Strength.
e
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Tommy How d
new work?
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there's not bin' tb
cept the pay an'
work.
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he says
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GET A GRASP
ON OUR TRADE MARK.
OUT TO KNOW 17 WHEN YOU SEE IT
STARCH
WITHOUT ft.
THEN NEVER BUY
IT IS GOOD.
DEFIANCE
STARCH IS WITHOUT EQUAL
IT IS THE BEST AND MORE Or IT FOR TEN
IT IS BETTER.
IT Will
NOT ROT THE
CENTS THAN ANY OTHER STARCH.
YOUR GROCER HAS IT OR Will GET IT If YOU
CLOTHES
ASK FOR IT.
a
OR MONET
SATISFACTION
BACK.
AND

.......
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law nCCI AairC ftTADU
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Cured to Stay Cured

fr

th' seventh

The story of the finding of 17.000 In a
At one of the theological seminaries
Kansas woman's bustle la Interesting
It Is the custom for the students to chiefly
as Information about Kansaa
take their turn In aaking a bleBaing before meals. At one time laat term the
If vnu have smoked a Bullhead
meats had not been is tender aa the
you know how good they are: If
students thought they ought to be, and Ugar
you have not better try one
the oyes of the faculty were opened to
the fact when one day a young student
"flow did It hapoen that the automu-blla- a
oolilded snd wrecked each other?"
offered the following blenslug:
they were both trying to run
"I
give
us
"O Lord,
strength to eat this oversuspect
tne same man."
meat!" Philadelphia Ledger.
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more goods, per packagt, than others.
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Ask

To the housewife who hat not jet
become acquainted with lie new
things of everyday use In tbj market
and who la reaaonably gatlsed with
the old, we would suggest 'hi a trial
of Defiance Cold Water Srch be
made at once. Not alone Urause It
is guaranteed by the manijacturers
to be superior to any othr brand,
but because each 10c packge contains 16 ozs., while all the oder kinds
contain but 12 ois. It is sale to say
that the lady who once usesDeflance
Starch will use no other. Quality
and quantity must win.
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Baxter's "Builhcal"

Beware of Ointments for Carrh
that Contains Mercury!
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Lark of bralnn roy ! .1 disgrace, but
thoae afltlcted tha way usually seem to
have the beet tlrmHn this world.
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EDWIN B. SEWARD,
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Will Take You to the Gold Camp
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